Background
==========

Hemodialysis (HD) increases expected lifetime of the patients minimizing the effects of neurological complications. However, dialysis may in itself, also have prejudicial effects on the nervous system. Headache (HDH) is the most common reported complaint among HD patients.

Aim
===

In the presented prospective study we aimed to further understand the HDH frequency and clinical characteristics in a large group of patients undergoing HD under standard dialysis programme with bicarbonate dialysate.

Method
======

A total of 494 patients were included. Patients undergoing HD sessions with no complaints of headache or any other neurological disorders were selected as control group. For HDH and control subjects arterial systolic and diastolic blood pressure, body weight, serum levels of BUN and creatinine were measured before and after one HD session.

Results
=======

175 patients (35.42%) were diagnosed with HDH and 275 patients were selected as controls. Headache was started with a mean of 2.90±0.72 hours of the hemodialysis session. The pain was usually throbbing in bi-frontal region , the mean duration of headache was 6.1±7.7h, and VAS score was 5.63±2.02.. The difference between pre- and post- dialysis values of BUN in patients with HDH was statistically significant,. Patients with HDH showed significantly higher mean systolic and diastolic blood pressure pre-dialysis values comparing with control group, whereas post-dialysis values did not differ between the two groups.

Conclusion
==========

HDH may cause disability to the patient and changing dialysis parameters or methods can prevent the attacks and disability.
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